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I am pleased to issue this Reunion-Information Packet (RIP) for the 2022 Reunion of the USS Sam Houston 

Veterans’ Assn. (SHVA). All veterans of the boat, members of Special Forces who served aboard, Associate 

Members, and their guests are invited to attend the SHVA’s Sixth Biennial Reunion arranged for 

08-10 September 2022 in Omaha, Neb. with an early event on Wednesday evening, 07 September. The host 

hotel is the Comfort Inn & Suites Omaha Central. It is about a 10-minute drive from downtown and about 

15 minutes from the airport. The hotel is pet friendly; bring your beloved pet if necessary! The guest room rates 

are available from 04-14 September for those who desire to arrive early and/or stay later. 

 

As usual, the Reunion Committee has arranged for a Hospitality Space during the reunion along with tours of 

some interesting and diverse venues on Thursday and Friday. This is the first reunion to have an optional venue 

for those who will have settled in the area by 5:30 p.m. on Wednesday, 07 September: an ethnic meal and 

entertainment at the nearby German-American Society. 

 

If you have relatives in or near the Omaha area, the SHVA reunion might serve as a mini family reunion. Your 

relatives can take advantage of the hotel’s guest room costs and participate in any of our venues. This includes 

the Hospitality Space where photos, scrapbooks, and other memorabilia will help your guests develop a deeper 

appreciation of your military service. The telling of sea stories will let them know what your Navy life was 

really like! 

 

If knowing who has registered for the reunion is important to you, contact me; I’ll send you a list of registrants 

or you can ask me about specific members. You can also try to persuade a shipmate to attend. If you desire, I 

can send you a list of those who were aboard when you were to facilitate your effort. 

 

This packet details the venues of the reunion and includes a Reunion-Registration Form that you must complete 

and mail with your payment if you plan to attend. The designated individual of the Reunion Committee must 

receive your completed form and payment no later than Saturday, 27 August 2022. You must complete one 

form for each guest room reservation made with the host hotel. Include all individuals who will be associated 

with each guest room reservation. If you will not be staying at the host hotel, you must complete one form that 

includes all persons in your party. The reunion is an a la carte event; i.e., you decide when you want to attend 

and in which group venues you and/or your guests will participate. 

 

Brad Lawrence [IC2(SS), Gold, 1972-1973] will be taking professional portraits before our Banquet on 

Saturday evening, 10 Sep 2020, and candid shots elsewhere. Those pictures and a Reunion-Memory Book will 

be available for purchase after Brad has designed the book and submitted it for printing. 

 

IMPORTANT: If you are contemplating attending this reunion and you require a 

wheelchair/scooter for mobility, please inform me immediately via phone or e-mail. You 

do not have to be certain about your attendance when you contact me. I will use this 

advance notice to schedule a tour coach(es) with a chair lift. Coaches with chair lifts lose 

two passenger seats. I must reserve a coach(es) at least 6 months in advance of a reunion 

to ensure that we have one with a chair lift, and the best I can do is provide the company a 

“guess” of the attendance. This advance notice allows me to communicate with the coach 

company in adequate time to change the quantity of coaches and types to ensure adequate 

accommodations for all when the reunion occurs. 

 

As soon as you are certain about attending the reunion, you should notify the hotel so that 

an Accessible Room will be reserved for you. 
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IMPORTANT PRELIMINARY INFORMATION 
 

Registration for the reunion and reservations for hotel guest rooms are independent processes; you must 

make your hotel guest room reservations by contacting the hotel as described below. If you will be staying at 

the host hotel, reserve your room before completing the included Reunion-Registration Form. The form 

requests that you include your Reservation Confirmation Number. 

 

GENERAL: 

The Cutoff Date for REUNION REGISTRATION is Saturday, 27 Aug 2022. Send the completed 

Reunion-Registration Form with payment by check or money order payable to “USS Sam Houston” to the 

designated member of the Reunion Committee mentioned on the form. This individual must receive your 

completed form and payment by the Registration-Cutoff Date for guaranteed participation in venues 

selected. Allow 5 days for delivery through the First Class, USPS mail service. Reunion registrations and 

payments received after the Registration-Cutoff Date might be returned based upon available vacancies and 

a willingness of the hotel and/or tour operators and venues to include you after the contracted Cutoff Dates. 

• Full refunds for cancellations of reunion registrations will be made until 27 Aug 2022. Afterward, no 

refunds will be made for reunion registrations. 

• The Registration Fee applies to each person being registered for the reunion. This fee is $25 for each 

person being registered on the Reunion-Registration Form. 

• The Hotel-User, Assessment Fee applies ONLY to those who will NOT be making guest room 

reservations at the host hotel. This fee is $15 for each person and is in addition to the $25 Registration 

Fee required for each person. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

The Registration Fee applies to each person who will attend the reunion. This fee covers the cost of snacks, 
candies, and nonalcoholic beverages for the Hospitality Space, Event Insurance, meal for a Banquet guest(s), 
nametags, and a variety of other incidentals. 
 
The Hotel-User Assessment Fee applies to each attendee who will not be staying at the host hotel and is a fee 
in addition to the Registration Fee. This fee covers costs related to our meeting room setups and cleanups, ice 
and water stations, bartender’s fee, etc. that the hotel provides during the reunion. The reason that this fee does 
not apply to those who stay at the host hotel is that a portion of their guest room cost is applied to these hotel-
provided items/services. 

An important difference between this reunion and previous ones is that the hotel does not impose a 

Guest Room-Reservation, Cutoff Date. While this means that you can make guest room reservations 

on days of the reunion and receive the contracted room cost, this situation does not eliminate the 

Reunion-Registration, Cutoff Date of Saturday, 27 Aug 2022. 

 

Completed Reunion-Registration Forms must be received by the deadline of 27 Aug 2022. This 

deadline is established to comply with requirements imposed by the Catering Dept. at the hotel and 

the coach company. Additionally, some tour venues require “final counts” about 2 weeks in advance. 

Some tour venues also require that admissions fees be purchased/reserved in advance or accurate 

counts be provided so that adequate staff can be scheduled. Moreover, I need time to complete some 

final tasks that cannot be done before all registrations have been received. 

 

If you plan to attend the reunion but cannot meet the deadline for submitting your Reunion-

Registration Form, call me as soon as practicable before 27 Aug 2022 so that I can account for your 

attendance at venues of your choice. If you contact me after the deadline, I’ll be able to inform you if 

coach seating is available and which venues, if any, can accommodate you. In all cases, you will have 

access to our Hospitality Space. 
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THE HOTEL: 

• Reunion registrants must make their guest room reservations with the hotel; it is independent of 

the reunion-registration process. 

➢ Call the hotel at 402-934-4900. Do not call the hotel chain’s national-reservation system or any other 

phone number; you will not be able to get the contracted guest room cost. Mention that your 

reservation is for the USS Sam Houston Reunion. 

➢ The table below contains the contracted guest rooms costs. These are stated in the Base Cost column 

and are subject to the total taxes of 18.16% (as of this printing). The tax is applied in the 

Out-of-Pocket Cost column. 

 

ROOM TYPE BASE PRICE 
OUT-OF-POCKET 

COST 

Standard Double Queen or Single King ($84) $99.25 

King Suite w. Pull-Out Couch ($94) $111.07 

Family Suite ($119) $140.61 

Hot Tub Suite ($149) $176.06 

 

• Guests are subject to a $100.00 Incidental Hold at check-in. The hold minus any incidentals that were 

assessed will be released at checkout. 

• The hotel is offering the contracted guest room costs for 3 days before and after (04-14 September) the 

reunion. This will be convenient for those who wish to arrive before the reunion and/or stay afterward. 

• If you plan to attend the tour on Thursday 08 Sep 2022, you might wish to reserve a guest room for 

Wednesday evening (07 Sep 2022) as the tour coach will board at 7:45 a.m. on the next morning. 

If you will attend the event at the German-American Society on Wednesday evening at 5:30 p.m., you 

will need to be at the hotel at that time. 

• Parking at the hotel is free. 

• The hotel is pet friendly with a fee ($25/stay). Pet rooms are limited; reserve early. 

• The hotel’s complimentary, airport-shuttle service (24/7) also serves the Omaha Amtrak Station and the 

“Burlington Trailways: Nebraska Station”—the interstate coach depot in downtown Omaha. 

• Cancellation of your guest room reservation will result in a full refund only if you notify the hotel at 

least 24 hours prior to your scheduled arrival date. Otherwise, you will incur a one-night’s guest room 

cost plus tax paid through your guaranteed method of payment provided when you made your 

reservation. 

• Call the hotel at 402-934-4900 if you wish to mail a package there ahead of your arrival. (Mailing a 

large item or numerous small ones for the auction might be a good way to get them to the hotel.) 

 

When making your plans to attend the reunion, do NOT confuse the host hotel with others in the area that have 

akin names. The INCORRECT hotels are: 

 

♦ Comfort Inn & Suites Airport  ♦ Comfort Inn at the Zoo  ♦ Comfort Suites 

♦ Comfort Suites West Omaha  ♦ Comfort Inn & Suites  ♦ Comfort Suites SW Omaha I-80 

 

The host hotel is the Comfort Inn & Suites Omaha Central located at the address on the front page. If you 

will not use the hotel’s shuttle, provide the driver the address of this hotel to avoid potential confusion. 

 

The Hospitality Space at the hotel will be set up by late afternoon evening on Wednesday, 07 Sep 2022. After 

you arrive at the host hotel, stop in to receive your Welcome Packet, socialize, and share photos, scrapbooks, 

memories, and memorabilia that you might bring. Provide an item for our auction. 
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REUNION-VENUE PRELIMINARIES: 

• Walk-ins for the reunion CANNOT be accepted for group meals and tours because of precise 

attendance provided to the hotel in contracts in advance of the reunion for our group functions, to the 

tour operator for coach transportation, and for admission reservations/tickets for tour venues. 

• Most attractions will involve walking but probably not excessively for those who are relatively mobile. 

Most will also be ADA-Compliant/Handicapped-Accessible except for those at military installations 

where entry into military equipment (e.g., ships, aircraft, and battle tanks, etc.) is permitted. 

• Attire during all reunion activities is casual (shorts, T-shirts are OK) except for the taking of 

professional portraits before the Banquet and attending the Banquet itself on Saturday evening, 10 Sep 

2022. Attire for these latter two events is “business casual” or better. You may wear your uniform if you 

have it—and it still fits! 

 

Your Journey to the Comfort Inn & Suites Omaha Central 
 

DRIVING 
 

Take Exit 449 (72nd St.) 

from I-80 in Omaha 

and head north on 72nd 

St. Continue one block 

to Grover St. at the first 

traffic light. Turn right 

onto Grover St. The 

entrance to the hotel is 

on the right just beyond 

Bucky’s Gas and 

Convenience Store 

located at the corner. 

  

Comfort Inn & Suites Omaha Central 

Exit 449 (72nd St.) from I 81 
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TRAVEL VIA PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION 

 

If you will be traveling to the area by air, train, or interstate coach to attend the reunion ONLY, you will not 

need to rent a car. 

 

Call the host hotel at 402-934-4900 for pickup by its complimentary shuttle service after you have retrieved 

your luggage. 

 

 Arrival by Air 

 

Eppley Airfield (OMA) is the official name of Omaha’s airport. At the time of this printing, the following 

carriers serve the airport: 

 

♦ Alaskan Airlines ♦ Allegiant Air ♦ American Airlines ♦ Delta Air Lines 

♦ Frontier   ♦ Southwest Airlines  ♦ United Airlines 

 

 Arrival by Train: Amtrak Station Omaha Nebraska 

Travel by Amtrak might be a good alternative to travel by air or car. One trade-off might be a lower cost in 

exchange for a longer ride. If you have not traveled by train for decades, many improvements have 

occurred. Comfort leads the list even if you choose coach seating and not berthing that is available on long-

distance trains. Berthing is expensive. Coach seats recline and have footrests with ample leg room. 

Windows have curtains. On long-distance (overnight) trains, coach seats also have leg rests. Each two-seat 

row on all train cars has two electrical outlets. The price of coach seating might have a lower cost than 

driving, and the ride will likely be more comfortable than a drive. But a trade-off is likely a longer travel 

time. Where berthing is available, it sells out many months in advance; so, reserve many months in 

advance if you will desire berthing! If you are interested in travel by train, contact Amtrak, your travel 

agent, or me, Howard Dobson (Reunion Planner) at 302-764-1197 for more information on Amtrak. 

 

NOTE: All fare discounts apply only to the base fare; i.e., the coach fare upon which the costs of 

upgrades/options are added. Thus, discounts do not apply to the additional costs for 

Business Class seating or berthing. Seniors (62+) receive a 15% discount; military veterans 

receive a 10% discount. Although bedrooms are expensive, the price includes 

3 complimentary meals; morning coffee, tea, and juice; a newspaper; and bottled water. 

 

Amtrak’s “California Zephyr” train is the only train that serves Omaha. The trains’ end-point cities are 

Chicago, Ill. and Emeryville, Calif. One train in each direction serves Omaha daily. At the time of issue of 

this packet, the schedule is: 

 

• From Chicago to Emeryville (Train #5): arrives at 10:55 p.m. and departs at 11:05 p.m. daily. 

• From Emeryville to Chicago (Train #6): arrives at 4:59 a.m. and departs at 5:14 a.m. daily. 

 

If you would travel by Amtrak, you must first be able to board the California Zephyr at some station along 

its route. Overcoming this hurdle might be complex or impracticable as only a handful of stations exist 

along the route where train transfers are available. In a few other cases, Amtrak’s Thruway Connecting 

Services is available at many cities without passenger-rail service. This connecting service is either a 

contracted, interconnecting coach for a specific train or a coach of a commercial company (e.g., Greyhound) 

that serves the area which has a coach scheduled somewhat convenient for interconnection with a specific 

train. In either case, the fare for any interconnecting coach is included with the Amtrak ticket. Be aware that 

either the use of a connecting train or the Thruway Connecting Services might result in layovers of many 
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hours—in some cases, 10 hours or more! Also, some interconnecting train routes that you might wish to use 

might not have daily trains, but every other day. This situation could require that you arrive a day early for 

the reunion and/or stay a day afterward. Planning under these conditions might become complex. Also, the 

cost will be expensive if you choose a Roomette (lowest-price option) for berthing. For example, travel by 

Amtrak with berthing from the mid-Atlantic area of the east coast to Omaha will cost about $1300 for 

2 persons—one way! But if you have lots of time and money and would enjoy scenery better than the top of 

clouds, Amtrak might be an option. An often-overlooked advantage with Amtrak might be a significant 

decrease with the cost of parking as compared with airport parking. 

 

 Arrival by Interstate Coach: (Greyhound et al.) 
 

Greyhound serves the following two locations in Omaha: 

• “Burlington Trailways: Nebraska Station” Depot 

• Airport (Eppley Airfield) 

 

The airport is a “stop”; i.e., to discharge or pick up passengers who have purchased fares elsewhere. Coach 

fares cannot be purchased at the Omaha airport. If you will travel round trip by interstate coach, purchase a 

round-trip fare. By doing so, you can board a coach at the airport for your return trip without incident. I 

recommend that you use the airport stop because this location will be more convenient for hotel’s shuttle 

although it serves the Burlington Trailways: Nebraska Station in downtown Omaha where you can purchase 

a return-trip ticket if necessary. 

SHOULD YOU PURCHASE TRAVEL INSURANCE? 
 

Travel/Traveler’s/Trip Insurance provides coverage for certain medical expenses, trip cancellations or interruptions, lost 
luggage, flight/rail accidents, and numerous other losses that can occur during travel. Some airlines and Amtrak offer this 
optional insurance on their websites during checkout when purchasing tickets. If an airline’s website does not offer travel 
insurance when purchasing tickets, you can search the Internet for travel insurance companies. A good start is with the 
website www.travelinsurance.com. You’ll find numerous travel insurance companies there. 
 

In essence, the cost of this insurance is relatively cheap when compared to its benefits—as is the case with all insurances. In 
most cases, a “basic” travel insurance plan will cover most of the common, adverse incidents associated with travel via public 
carriers—and those incidents are plentiful. Ever been stuck at an airport? Missed connections or a cruise? Needed a hotel 
room because of travel problems? Required a rental car because of problems? Lost luggage? The list is long! Although travel 
insurance cannot prevent the incidents from occurring, it can help ease the pain. A basic travel insurance policy will probably 
cover incidents that might cause you to change your itinerary because of certain emergencies which could involve—even 
situations related to someone who is not traveling with you! These policies are worth their costs, and I recommend that you 
consider purchasing this insurance whenever you travel by plane, train, or coach. 
 

A real situation occurred a few years ago with the president of Military Reunion Network (MRN) who travels frequently and 
always purchases travel insurance. She needed round-trip travel between Everett, Wash. and Laughlin, Nev. 
 

Airfare: $373.49     Travel Insurance: $23.49. 
 

The first leg of her journey would be a flight via Alaska Airlines from Everett, Wash. to Las Vegas, Nev., and second leg—Las 
Vegas to Laughlin—was by rental car. Her journey to Laughlin went off without a hitch. This would not be case for her return 
trip. The plane was scheduled to land at Everett at 11:49 p.m. The airport is 14 miles from her home; thus, the late arrival 
would not have been an issue. But in the midst of the return flight, the plane was diverted to Portland, Ore. due to fog. Portland 
is about 300 miles from her home! Seattle, Wash. would have been closer to her home, but it was also socked in. The plane 
landed in Portland at 12:30 a.m.; so, her journey home would have to wait until morning. 
 

She stayed at a hotel that night: $149 + tax. The airline did not cover the cost of the hotel because the issue was 
weather-related. But the airline offered her a morning flight from Portland to Everett via San Francisco, Calif. with her arrival 
time at Everett being 2:30 p.m. on the next day. If she would rent a car, she could be home after a 5-hour drive. She opted and 
paid for a rental car. 
 

She filed an insurance claim for the hotel and the rental car, and the insurance reimbursed her in full. Insurance did not refund 
her unused plane fare from Portland to Everett because the airline did so. 
 

Has this real incident convinced you to purchase travel insurance for any of your long-distance travels? 

http://www.travelinsurance.com/
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AN IMPORTANT COMMENT CONCERNING BOOKING AT THE HOST HOTEL 
 
Staying at the host hotel is much more than a matter of convenience from a planning perspective—it 
prevents the SHVA from incurring severe financial penalties because of a few reunion attendees 
desiring to save a few dollars. The SHVA, through a legal contract with the host hotel, has reserved a 
block of guest rooms for our reunion attendees. This provides the hotel a guaranteed guest room 
revenue and reserves meeting rooms for our events at the hotel. The block of guest rooms is 
established about 18 months in advance of the reunion. Failure to fill the rooms in the block can result 
in the SHVA having to pay for all unused guest rooms. Additionally, the SHVA will likely be required to 
pay for its Meeting Rooms during the reunion if the guest room block is not filled. Meeting Rooms 
typically cost $400 – $600/day! Your cost to attend this reunion does not include extra money for 
payments related to unfilled guest rooms in the room block and/or the costs of our Meeting Rooms. 
 
The only way to have your guest room reservation applied to the contracted guest room block 
is to book your guest room as specified in this packet. You must mention that your 
reservation is for the USS Sam Houston Reunion so that your reservation will be applied to the 
guest room block and that you will receive the contracted guest room cost and other 
negotiated perks such as free parking, free breakfast, etc. 
 
Hotels require firm commitments well in advance of events. They are in business to make money and 
do so by filling guest rooms and renting meeting rooms. They attempt to book multiple groups 
simultaneously by managing available guest and meeting rooms. Hoteliers can only manage hotel 
space through firm agreements in advance—contracts that are legally enforceable. They cannot 
manage space based on wishy-washy, oral promises. Groups incur severe financial penalties for 
cancellations and failures to fill the contracted guest room blocks. Also, attendance at group meals 
lower than the contract counts also incurs financial penalties. These and many other situations 
confront Military Reunion Planners solely because of the inability to ascertain accurate attendance at 
reunions when contracts need to be signed. But the higher the number of rooms in the guest room 
block, the lower the guest room cost and the lower the cost of group meals during those reunions. In 
contrast, those who arrange corporate events at hotels can provide accurate attendance well in 
advance of the events because attendees are being paid to attend those events. Hotels can often 
accommodate a higher attendance than that specified in contracts, and this situation has no financial 
penalties. 
 
One of the keys to a successful reunion is that all reunion registrants follow instructions that their 
Reunion Planners provide. This includes making hotel reservations within the block of rooms 
negotiated by the Reunion Planner. But at least one member of the group will probably consider 

. The idea is fueled by the thought "I bet that I can get a better deal for a hotel room!" 

Then off to third-party, hotel-booking websites he/she goes: Booking.com, Hotels.com, Priceline, 
Expedia, Travelocity, or TripAdvisor—among a host of others. 
 
Hotel Revenue Managers anticipate hotel occupancies and related revenues. Often, they focus on 
predictions for at least next 6 months out. They then allocate to third-party, hotel-booking websites 
unused guest rooms for sale at discounted costs. Revenue Managers adjust the number of allocated 
rooms according to fluctuating changes in the hotel’s business levels. 
 

(cont.) 

http://booking.com/
http://hotels.com/
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AN IMPORTANT COMMENT CONCERNING BOOKING AT THE HOST HOTEL (cont.) 
 
A few adverse factors not mentioned earlier become apparent or develop when reunion attendees 
make guest room reservations through third-party, hotel-booking websites: 
 

1. A hotel’s guest room reservation is with the booking website, NOT with the hotel as one 
would expect. Hotel-booking websites forward guest room reservations to hotels in the 
registrants’ names. Registrants are subject to the booking website’s policies that include guest 
room cancellations and refunds, NOT to policies of the hotel that are related to same topics. An 
attendee may get a great guest room cost through a booking website, but the fine print states 
“no date changes are allowed” and “refunds for guest room cancellations are not provided.” All 
disputes and concerns related to guest room reservations are resolved through the third-party 
website, NOT between the guests and the hotels. 

 
2. Hotel-reservation teams are unaware that guest rooms booked through third-party, 

booking websites relates to any events occurring at the hotels. These websites provide 
hotels with guests’ names and the names of the booking websites ONLY. Even if the guests 
mention that their reservations are associated with specific events at the hotels, the reservation 
systems have no means of connecting guest room reservations to any events occurring at the 
hotels. Another adverse situation occurs if hotel guest rooms become oversold: those who 
used booking websites are the first to be relocated to other hotels for a night or two. This 
increases the chances of missing morning activities or, worse, a departing tour coach. Reunion 
attendees who use booking websites are not eligible for perks negotiated by Reunion Planners 
such as breakfast vouchers, Welcome Receptions, free/discounted parking, and in-room, 
welcome gifts. What’s more is that circumstances such as reunion updates and emergency 
information might not be relayed in a timely manner to reunion attendees who used booking 
websites. 
 

3. Guest room reservations made through booking websites also have a negative impact 
on the entire reunion. Reunion Planners commit to a specific number of guest rooms for a 
reunion and receive concessions from hotels based on the corresponding guest room 
revenues. The concessions range from complimentary meeting spaces; some free, suite 
upgrades; a Welcome Reception, and more for the entire group. When reunion attendees use 
booking websites, the reunion’s Guest Room Block might not be filled. In this case, the hotel 
has every right to reduce/eliminate concessions offered since the revenue anticipated from the 
group’s Guest Room Block would fall short. 

 

For these reasons, I request that all reunion registrants 
who will require public lodging during the reunion 

reserve their guest rooms at the host hotel. 
 

I thank you in advance for your understanding of and cooperation with this important matter and 

making guest room reservations with the host hotel as described herein if you will need public 

lodging during the reunion. 
 

Howard Dobson 
Chairman & Reunion Planner 
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2022 Reunion Schedule 
 

Your First Mates/partners and other guests are encouraged to attend the reunion as activities are chosen such 

that they will be part of the reunion and not mere tagalongs. All-day group tours of some attractions in the area 

help to accomplish this. The reunion is an a la carte event which means that you attend on the days you 

desire with optional participation in group activities being offered on those days. If you choose not to 

participate in an activity, you may “do you own thing.” You can hang out in the Hospitality Space, enjoy a meal 

at a nearby restaurant, tour and shop the area on your own, visit relatives and friends in the area, or do 

something else that interests you. 

 

Our Hospitality Space will be available from 7 a.m. – 11 p.m. from Thursday through Saturday. Reunion check-

in will occur in this room; you will receive a Welcome Packet. 

 

You must preregister (i.e., indicate on the Registration Form) to participate in any group event. These comprise 

the visit to the German-American Society on Wednesday evening, the group tours on Thursday and Friday, and 

our Banquet on Saturday evening. The hotel is providing a complimentary, hot breakfast for all reunion 

attendees registered in guest rooms. You will be on your own for lunch at a downtown restaurant of your choice 

during Group Tour Thursday. Lunch during Group Tour Friday is “you pay” at a preselected restaurant. 

 

The tentative, reunion-event schedule follows. It is accurate at the time of issuing this packet but is subject to 

change. The final schedule will be provided at reunion check-in and printed on the backs of your name badges. 

Some details of some events are contained in subsequent sections of this packet. 

 
Wednesday, 07 September 

(“Early Bird” Event) 

5:30P – 8:30P  German-American Society 

     Ethnic meal & entertainment 

     Preregistration Req’d 

 

Thursday, 08 September 

6A – 9A  Complimentary hot breakfast 

     (Hotel’s Dining Area) 

7A – 11P  Hospitality Space open; 

     reunion registrations 

7:45 A   Board coach for Group Tour Thurs. 

     Preregistration Req’d 

8:00A   Coach departs 

Lunch   On your own: your restaurant choice 

5:30P   Tour coach returns 

Supper   Supper on your own 

 

Friday, 09 September 

6A – 9A  Complimentary hot breakfast 

     (Hotel’s Dining Area) 

7A – 11P  Hospitality Space open; 

     reunion registrations 

7:45A   Board coach for Group Tour Fri. 

     Preregistration Req’d 

8:00A   Tour coach departs 

Lunch   On your own at preselected restaurant 

5:30P   Tour coach returns 

Supper   Supper on your own 

Saturday, 10 September 

NO OFF-SITE GROUP ACTIVITIES 

 

6A – 10A  Complimentary hot breakfast 

     in the hotel’s Dining Area 

7A – 11P  Hospitality Space open; 

     reunion registrations 

9A – 11A  Board of Advisors’ Meeting 

     SHVA officials only 

11A – 1P  Lunch on your own 

1P – 3P   Veterans’ Business Meeting 

     (Optional guest attendance) 

4:30P – 5:45P Professional portraits 

6:15 – 6:30P Seating for the Banquet & Program 

     Preregistration Req’d 

 

Sunday, 11 September 

6A – 10A  Complimentary hot breakfast 

     (Hotel’s Dining Area) 

7A – 9:30A  Hospitality Space clean up 

12N   Hotel checkout deadline if departing 
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DETAILS OF ACTIVITIES AT THE HOTEL 
 

Nonfood Activities 
 

Hospitality Space (7 a.m. – 11 p.m. daily) 

 

This is our “room to mingle” and will be available during most active hours of the reunion—even during 

tours for those who will not be participating. Free coffee, tea, sodas, bottled water, snacks, and candies will 

be available along with displays of memorabilia, items for auction/raffle, and items for sale. So, bring your 

memorabilia and an item for our auction. Consider mailing large items or numerous small ones to the hotel 

to avoid handling them during travel. Call the hotel at 402-934-4900 for mailing instructions. 

 

The SHVA does not have a traditional Ship’s Store as most other military-reunion groups do, but a minimal 

variety of items will be available for sale. Other USS Sam Houston-related items are available directly from 

vendors. These vendors serve as our Ship’s Store by marketing certain items that are specific to the boat 

and/or the SHVA. What is unique with these vendors is that they will accept orders from individuals, have 

no minimum quantities, and will ship directly to individuals. The use of vendors eliminates the burden of 

getting a large number of items to and from our reunions. If you are interested in a particular item, consult 

Howard Dobson (Reunion Planner) during the reunion. 

 

Please do not bring your own “culinary masterpiece” for sharing in the Hospitality Space UNLESS the item 

is nonperishable AND does not require heating. The hotel does not permit the consumption of certain foods 

in Hospitality Spaces. These are usually major items served at its restaurant. Snacks and candies are 

permitted but must be contained in single-serve packages or containers. Please contact Howard Dobson if 

you wish to bring something for consumption and are unsure if it is appropriate for the Hospitality Space. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

The SHVA does not authorize the selling or serving alcoholic beverages in the 

Hospitality Space by any reunion attendee at its reunions. Reunion registrants may 

purchase alcoholic beverages from the restaurant/lounge or service bar at the hotel 

for consumption in the Hospitality Space or in rooms during group meals. 

Hospitality suites that reunion registrants might establish elsewhere in the hotel are 

neither endorsed by the SHVA nor affiliated with it. Therefore, the SHVA, its officials, 

and members of the Reunion Committee accept no responsibility or liability for 

incidents stemming from the use or abuse of alcohol by reunion attendees 

participating in such hospitality suites. 

All public areas of the hotel are designated nonsmoking areas. The SHVA, its 

officials, and members of the Reunion Committee are neither responsible nor liable 

for incidents stemming from smoking violations by reunion attendees. 
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Reunion Check-In (daily) 

 

Reunion check-in is independent of hotel check-in and will occur in the Hospitality Space. You will receive 

your Welcome Packet that includes name badges, tickets for your preregistered venues, and other items that 

might include details of many local venues not involved with the reunion. You will also be informed of any 

changes to reunion venues. The schedule of reunion venues will be on the backs of your name badges—just 

flip the badge to view it. 

 

Board of Advisors’ Meeting (Saturday, 9 – 11 a.m.) 

 

This is a meeting of SHVA officials and others specifically invited. It precedes the Business Meeting of 

the veterans of the boat to preview topics to be presented at the Business Meeting and any other subjects 

related to the management of the SHVA. This meeting might occur on an earlier day if circumstances 

warrant, space is available, and all registered SHVA officials have arrived. 

 

The time during this meeting and the subsequent Business Meeting might be an ideal time that your 

First Mates and other guests might find feasible for visiting local businesses/attractions. 

 

SHVA Business Meeting (Saturday, 1 – 3 p.m.) 

 

This is a meeting for all veterans of the boat; guest attendance is optional. This meeting concerns 

business matters of the SHVA. This includes and is not limited to elections of members of the Board of 

Advisors and the selection of potential host cities for future reunions. 

 

Professional Portraits (Saturday, 4:30 – 5:45 p.m.) 

 

Brad Lawrence, our Ship’s Photographer, will be taking professional portraits of the reunion attendees. 

Attire should be “business casual”; you may wear your military uniform. The taking of the portraits will 

precede the Saturday evening Banquet. Brad will also produce a Reunion-Memory Book. Thumbnails of the 

portraits will be included in the memory book along with candid shots and other noteworthy ones. Brad will 

provide you at no charge the electronic files of any pictures/graphics in the memory book so that you can 

obtain prints from them. If you do not attend the reunion but would like to purchase a memory book, you 

may do so. An article in the first post-reunion newsletter or a “Membership Memo” will describe how one 

can purchase a Reunion-Memory Book. 

 

Please be wearing your Banquet attire for your portraits and make every effort to have your portraits taken 

by 5:45 p.m. so that the subsequent Banquet can begin at its scheduled time. 
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Group Meals 
 

IMPORTANT: All group meals require preregistration; i.e., indicated on the your Reunion-Registration 

Form and paid for when submitting it. You will NOT be able to register and pay for 

group meals at the reunion. 

 

NOTE 1: Your guest room reservation includes a complimentary, hot-buffet breakfast during your stay. 

(The breakfast is provided to all hotel registrants as “standard procedure.”) 

 

NOTE 2: The prices stated for group meals are out-of-pocket costs that include the hotel’s Service 

Charge (20%), Sales Tax (6%), and a Food & Beverage Tax (3.21%). 

 

Banquet Buffet (Sat., 6:30 – 10:00 p.m.) 

 

Flank Steak & Chicken Marsala Buffet: $38.00 

The buffet will include chef’s choice of potato and vegetable, dinner rolls with butter, and a side salad with 

balsamic or ranch dressing. 

 

NOTES: 

 

• If you have special dietary requirements, you must specify such on the Reunion-Registration 

Form. The Catering Dept. at the hotel will provide a meal suitable to the diet that you specify. 

 

• Our contract with the hotel requires the EXCLUSION of nuts and MSG from all foods prepared 

for our group. 

 

Attire for the banquet is “business casual” or better, or you may wear your military uniform! 

 

For this reunion, a two-meat buffet has been scheduled. Lingering COVID-related issues and supply chain 

problems have resulted in exorbitant prices for most meats, especially steaks. Choosing a buffet-style setting 

became an affordable option: a surprising reversal with the plated dinner usually having the lower cost. Supply 

chain issues have been causing some food items to become sporadically unavailable and with increased costs 

when they become available. The food selected for our Banquet are those that will likely be available at the time 

of our reunion and be subject to minimal price increases. 

 

 

 

The Banquet involves various activities of which the meal is but one. 

 

Our Auction will follow the Banquet. 
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DETAILS OF OPTIONAL TOURS 
 

THE FOLLOWING EVENTS & TOURS REQUIRE PREREGISTRATION; i.e., INDICATED 

ON THE REUNION-REGISTRATION FORM. YOU WILL NOT BE ABLE TO REGISTER 

FOR THEM AT THE REUNION. 

 

If you desire more information about any of the venues scheduled, most have websites, and I 

have included their web addresses. 

 

 

 “Early Bird” Event Wed. Evening: 5:30 p.m. – 8:30 p.m. 

German-American Society (www.germanamericansociety.org) 
 

NOTE 1: Contracted trolley service will provide transportation for this venue. It is located 

about 5 miles from the hotel. If more than 32 persons will participate, the trolley 

will make more than one trip. This eliminates the cost of contracting a second 

trolley. 

 

NOTE 2: The [first] trolley departure from the hotel will be at 5:30 p.m. 

 

• Package Price: $48/person. 

• Includes: transportation and driver’s tip, meal, entertainment, and gratuities. 
 

Description 

The venue begins with an optional visit to a small museum on the property. The entrée will 

be Rouladen: a German meat dish usually consisting of bacon, onions, mustard, and pickles 

wrapped in thinly sliced beef which is then cooked. 

 

If you have dietary restrictions such as vegetarian, gluten-free, garlic allergy, etc., mention 

them on the second page of the registration form. In such cases, you will have other meal 

choices at the hall. 

 

The meal is followed by ethnic musical entertainment with superb dancers who perform in 

traditional attire. A cash bar is available. This venue is one that you will undoubtedly find 

unique and memorable. 

 

 

  

http://www.germanamericansociety.org/
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Group Tour Thurs.: 7:45 a.m. – 5:30 p.m. 
 

NOTE: Board the tour coach(es) at 7:45 a.m. for departure at 8:00 a.m. 

 

• Henry Doorly Zoo & Aquarium 

• Lauritzen Gardens 

• Old Market District 

➢ Hot Shops Art Center 

➢ The KANEKO 

➢ Hollywood Candy/Fairmount Antiques & Mercantile 

• Outlook Nebraska, Inc. 

• Studio Tour at KMTV 
 

• Package Price: $70/person. 

• Includes: transportation and gratuity for the driver and, admission fees. (Any 

exclusions are mentioned in the following descriptions of the venues.) 

• Lunch is on your own at a restaurant of your choice in the Old Market area of 

downtown Omaha. 

• Short shopping opportunities are available. 

(On Friday, shopping is scheduled at the Nebraska Crossing Outlet.) 
 

Descriptions 
 

Henry Doorly Zoo & Aquarium (www.omahazoo.com) 
 

The zoo has thousands of animals from around the globe and 160 acres of exhibits and gardens that include 

7 acres of indoor exhibits. We will only have time to visit a small portion of the zoo. My recommendation 

follows: 

 

• Ride the Tram and/or Skyfari (an open-air chairlift [similar to a ski lift]). 

• Walk through the Scott Aquarium, Desert Dome, and Lied Jungle (each is enclosed and located near 

the entrance). 

 

I do NOT recommend riding the Zoo Train because its depot is about a 0.4-mile walk from the entrance. 

The best means of minimizing walking while maximizing your viewing of animals and other attractions is to 

ride the Tram and the Skyfari. Each ride is handicapped accessible. You must pay your own fares upon 

arrival at the zoo for these rides: $6 for a round-trip on the Skyfari or Train and $4 for a round-trip on the 

Tram. Please indicate on the registration form the quantities of each ride-type ticket that you might 

purchase. You will not be paying for the tickets with your registration form and will not be obligated to 

purchase any tickets even if you provide quantities on the registration form. I’ll provide the zoo an advance 

estimate of the number of ticket types indicated on the registration form so that the ride tickets can be 

http://www.omahazoo.com/
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preprinted and ready upon our arrival: it’s a time-saving matter. You may purchase the ride tickets that you 

desire regardless of what you indicated on the registration form. Although one-way fares are available, 

purchase round-trip fares to avoid having to walk a long distance back to the zoo’s entrance or nearby. 

 

The Tram has announcements about the animals and zoo. It also has a few drop-off locations. You can 

board a subsequent Tram to continue your ride. A stay-aboard, round-trip ride takes about 25 minutes. 

 

The Skyfari is more of an adventurous experience as you will travel above the animals along its path. Its 

round-trip takes about 10 minutes. A combination of the Tram and the Skyfari is probably the best way to 

maximize your view of the animals. These recommendations are subject to change based upon the time 

allotted for the zoo. You’ll receive related information while on the coach and en route to the zoo. The Zoo 

Train ride is about 15 minutes. 

 

A cropped map of the zoo is on the following page. On the map, the Train route is indicated by a railroad 

track; the Skyfari, by small, solid rectangles (seats) on both sides of a ropeway. The Tram route is not so 

obvious. It travels on some of the paved pathways with drop-offs indicated by a white “T” within a red 

circle. Its start location is the circled “T” at the upper right of the “Desert Dome” near the bottom center of 

the map and close to the entrance. If you have interests in specific animals, you can plan your itinerary and 

any mode of transportation accordingly. 

 

I have annotated the map on the next page as follows: 

 

Entrance & initial pickup locations for zoo rides  recommended, enclosed exhibits 

 

All annotations except the Kenefick Train Depot are located near the bottom center of the map. The Train 

Depot is left of center on the map. 

 

If you want to walk around in the zoo, I recommend that you visit the following enclosed exhibits that are 

near the entrance. I recommend the following order of visitation: 

 

1. Scott Aquarium   2. Desert Dome   3. Lied Jungle 

 

If you want to tour by riding and walking, use the ride(s) first. In this way you won’t be on a ride at a far 

side of the zoo when it’s time to depart! 

 

The approximate walk distances from the zoo’s entrance to the boarding locations of each ride and the 

recommended enclosed exhibits follow: 

 

♦ Zoo Train: 2000 ft. (0.4 mile!)  ♦ Skyfari: 650 ft.    ♦ Tram: 580 ft. 

 

♦ Scott Aquarium: 600 ft.    ♦ Desert Dome: 450 ft.  ♦ Lied Jungle: 350 ft. 

 

To view a larger map of the zoo, go to the zoo’s website. On the zoo’s home page, place the cursor on 

“Visit” in the menu bar. In the submenu that appears, select “Zoo Map.” You can “zoom in” on the 

downloaded map and move it around. 
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Lauritzen Gardens (www.lauritzengardens.org) 
 

Lauritzen Gardens is a living museum of unique, four-season, plant displays maintained to the highest 

standards consistent with environmental stewardship. It is an urban oasis with more than 100 acres of 

botanical beauty, including a Victorian Garden, a rose garden, and a 4-acre arboretum. The gardens provide 

memorable educational and aesthetic experiences for all. 

 

Its primary focus will be a self-guided, walk-through of the Marjorie K. Daugherty Conservatory. It consists 

of a study in luxuriant flowers and foliage, unusual plant life, dramatic water features, and panoramic views. 

The 17,500 square-foot conservatory is a walkable work of art for all four seasons. From tropical gardens 

with soaring palms and vibrant flowers to temperate gardens with moss-covered oak trees and blooming 

azaleas to an ever-changing gallery space for magnificent floral displays and special events, guests can 

explore picturesque garden areas and experience creative horticultural designs throughout the year. 

 

Unlike most conservatories today which interpret ecosystems or focus on specific plant communities the 

Marjorie K. Daugherty Conservatory focuses on what Lauritzen Gardens does best: gardens. Older 

conservatories were built as garden settings or plant collections of exotic plants that were displayed in a 

gardenesque way. The conservatory at Lauritzen Gardens is inspired by these historical conservatories and 

is designed to showcase the beauty of a traditional garden in the southern United States in the temperate 

house and collections of elegantly displayed tropical plants in the tropical house. 

 

 

Old Market District (www.oldmarket.com) 
 

This downtown area has a large variety of venues. The coach will have the preselected drop-offs listed 

below. Based on allowable time, you might be free to visit other shops near the drop-offs. Time for lunch on 

your own at a restaurant of your choice is allotted. While shopping can occur at the Old Market, optional 

shopping at an outlet mall is scheduled during Group Tour Friday. 

 

Hot Shops Art Center (www.hotshopsartcenter.com) 

 

The center has four anchor studios: Bruning Sculpture, Hot Shops Pottery, CK Fabrication, and Crystal 

Forge. These constitute the heart of the Hot Shops with the molten nature of their work giving it its 

“hot” name. The Hot Shops Art Center also hosts over 80 studio artists as well as multiple gallery 

spaces. 

 

The KANEKO (www.thekaneko.org) 

 

KANEKO’s mission is to encourage and explore creativity. It delivers this mission through exhibitions, 

performances, lectures, and education. Collaboration, innovation, and uniqueness are the guiding 

principles for KANEKO programming. We will be visiting some of the exhibitions and galleries. 

 

  

http://www.lauritzengardens.org/
http://www.oldmarket.com/
http://www.hotshopsartcenter.com/
http://www.hotshopsartcenter.com/coreshops/index.html
http://www.hotshopsartcenter.com/artists/index.html
http://www.hotshopsartcenter.com/galleries.html
http://www.hotshopsartcenter.com/galleries.html
http://www.thekaneko.org/
https://thekaneko.org/categories/exhibitions/
https://thekaneko.org/categories/performance/
https://thekaneko.org/categories/lectures/
https://thekaneko.org/categories/education/
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Hollywood Candy/Fairmont Antiques & Mercantile (www.hollywoodcandy.com) 

 

Hollywood Candy is a one-of-a-kind, candy-and-variety store that has proudly served visitors to 

Omaha’s Old Market since 2007. It offers a large selection of handmade candies including fudge, candy-

cookie pops, and its famous Peanut Butter Surprises. The store has the largest selection of Jelly Belly 

flavors in the state of Nebraska! The aisles are full of vintage candy bars and tasty finds from around the 

world. If you’re thirsty, head over to the Big Cooler to discover a selection of 150+ flavors of chilled, 

soda pop. If you’re hungry, step up to the '50s-style Fairmont Diner for a sandwich or a tasty ice cream 

treat while a jukebox is always playing a favorite song from the past. The store also features a vintage 

pinball arcade, a movie theater where free movies are shown regularly, plus displays of movie 

memorabilia and curiosities that owner Larry Richling has collected for decades. Everywhere you look, 

there’s something fun that will bring a smile and trigger your memories and curiosity. 

 

 

Outlook Nebraska, Inc. (www.outlookne.org) 

 

This company was founded in early 2000 as a nonprofit organization with only four blind associates who 

produced paper products. They had a “clear vision” for the future and a determination to establish and foster 

a productive blind and visually impaired workforce. As the organization grew, they kept learning, 

expanding, and providing enriching opportunities for its associates, clients, and community. Today, the 

company is the largest employer of the blind and visually impaired not just in Nebraska but in a 7-state 

region. The company continues to produce tissues and towel products, along with hopes, dreams, 

accomplishments, and futures. Here, people of all ages and walks of life who are blind, legally blind, or 

experiencing vision loss have the means to accomplish their goals through employment, 

adaptive-technology training, recreational programs, cultural experiences, resources, and camaraderie. The 

company has a lucrative contract with the U.S. Department of Defense to supply toilet paper and other paper 

products. You’ll be amazed to learn how these employees are able to work safely and efficiently with the 

equipment in the factory. 

 

Studio Tour at KMTV: (www.3newsnow.com) 
 

We will get a look at the “goings on” at a TV news studio that will include the “behind the scenes” action 

which makes the newscasts possible. Our own Mark Manzer [STS3(SS), Gold & SSN, 1979 – 1982] 

suggested this tour. He lived in Omaha before moving to Vancouver, Wash., and his friend is the manager 

of the studio. 

  

http://www.hollywoodcandy.com/
http://www.outlookne.org/
http://www.3newsnow.com/
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Group Tour Fri.: 8:00 a.m. – 5:30 p.m. 
 

NOTE: Board the tour coach(es) at 7:45 a.m. for departure at 8:00 a.m. 

 

• Strategic Air Command (SAC)& Aerospace Museum 

• Nebraska Crossing Outlets 

• Boys Town 

• Omaha National Cemetery 
 

• Package Price: $75/person. 

• Includes: transportation and tip for the driver, admission fees, and a 

recommended donation to Boys Town. 

• The following two itinerary options will occur: indicate your choice on the 

registration form: 

➢ Strategic Air Command (SAC) & Aerospace Museum 

➢ Nebraska Crossing Outlets (shopping) 

Ensure that you indicate your choice(s) correctly on the registration form. 

All registrants must attend either but not both. See “Important” below. 

• Lunch is on your own at restaurant along the route of the tour venues. 
 

Descriptions 
 

IMPORTANT: 

 

This day’s schedule begins with a drop-off at the SAC & Aerospace Museum followed by a drop-off of 

the remaining passengers at the Nebraska Crossings Outlets for shopping. This necessitates that those 

who will attend the museum and the outlets are correctly indicated on the registration form. One 

cannot attend both venues. 

 

 

SAC & Aerospace Museum: (www.sacmuseumorg) 

 
NOTE: This venue is concurrent with Nebraska Crossing Outlets. See IMPORTANT above. 

 

This museum exists to preserve the history of SAC, the Cold War, and aerospace artifacts and inspires 

learning through imaginative, innovative, and inspirational programs and exhibits. 

 

 

  

http://www.sacmuseumorg/
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Nebraska Crossing Outlets: (www.nexoutlets.com) 

 
NOTE: This shopping venue is concurrent with the SAC & Aerospace Museum tour. See 

IMPORTANT under “Descriptions” on the previous page. 

 

Visit the website for a list of the stores available at the outlet. 

 

 

Boys Town: (www.boystown.org) 
 

Boys Town continues to play an active role in saving children and healing families, and reunion attendees 

will see how residents work, play, and live together in this unique community. The significant word used in 

this description is unique. Boys Town is unique in a surprising number of aspects; you’ll be astounded! 

 

 

Omaha National Cemetery: (www.cem.va.gov/cems/nchp/omaha.asp) 
 

NOTE 1: Our Memorial Service will be held here in addition to a ceremony for the pinning of the 

Vietnam Veteran Lapel Pin. 

NOTE 2: If you qualify for the pin and desire to receive one, please indicate so on the registration 

form. The pin has no cost. Details about the medal (pin) follow. 

 

This cemetery is one of the new ones being developed across the nation to supplement the near-full 

Arlington National Cemetery. This new 236-acre cemetery in Sarpy County, Nebraska will serve the burial 

needs of more than 112,000 veterans in the cemetery’s service area for the next 100 years. It is the second 

U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) National Cemetery in the State of Nebraska. 

 

Across the nation, Americans are uniting to thank and honor Vietnam veterans and their families for their 

service and sacrifice. This is the focus of The United States of America Vietnam War Commemoration. 

Congress authorized the organization to produce the Vietnam Veteran Lapel Pin in recognition of this 

service. The pin is only available during Commemorative Events by authorized Commemorative Partners 

across the country. The Omaha National Cemetery is one of those partners. 

 

Below is a picture of the Vietnam Veteran Lapel Pin. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

http://www.nexoutlets.com/
http://www.boystown.org/
http://www.cem.va.gov/cems/nchp/omaha.asp
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Do NOT confuse the Vietnam Veteran Lapel Pin and the Vietnam Service Medal & Ribbon or any other 

Vietnam-related award. The service medal and ribbon are shown below: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The major difference between the service medal and lapel pin is that the qualification for the service medal 

requires having served in Vietnam or directly supported military operations there. The lapel pin requires that 

the veteran is living in the United States and served on active duty in the U.S. Armed Forces at any time 

during the period of November 1, 1955, to May 15, 1975, regardless of location. Thus, the lapel pin is more 

of a Vietnam War “era” recognition even though its engraving might lead one to conclude that a wearer of 

the pin served in the Vietnam War. One can neither purchase the Vietnam Veteran Lapel Pin elsewhere nor 

obtain an “extra” during a ceremony for a deserving qualified buddy who is not present. 
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2022 SHVA REUNION-REGISTRATION FORM 

08 – 10 September 2022; Comfort Inn & Suites Omaha Central, Omaha, Neb. 
 

(Please print legibly. Show names as you want them to appear on your Reunion Name Badges.) 
 
Reunion Registrant’s Name (first, initial, last): ____________________________________________________________________ 
 

Street: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
City: __________________________________________________________ State: _________ ZIP: _______________________ 
 

E-Mail: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Home Phone: ______________________________ Cell phone number while at the reunion: _______________________________ 
 

Years aboard the boat (e.g., 1969-1972): _____________________________  Crew(s): _______________________________ 
 

Highest Rating/Rank on board: _____________________________________ Div.: ______________________________________ 
 

In Case of Emergency (name and phone): ________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Guest 1 Name (first, initial, last): ________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Guest 2 Name (first, initial, last): ________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Guest 3 Name (first, initial, last): ________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Guest 4 Name (first, initial, last): ________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Registration Fee: $25/person (Required for all--even if you are not staying at the host hotel.)............................................$_________ 
 

Hotel-User Fee Assessment: $15/person (Additional fee ONLY if you are NOT staying at the host hotel. See p. 3).….....$_________ 

 
 
 
 
 
 
GROUP TOURS: 

 

Group Tour Thurs. (08 Sep): ………...……………………………………………….………….…………...…....Quan.:____ X $70/person = $_________ 
 

Enter in the boxes below the number of ride-type tickets at the zoo that you might purchase (see p. 15). 
Tram:       Skyfari:       Train:    Pay at the zoo for ride tickets. 

 

Group Tour Fri. (09 Sep): 
 

SAC MUSEUM & AEROSPACE TOUR OPTION                                  (see pp. 20-22)…………...Quan.:____ X $85/person = $_________ 
NEBRASKA CROSSING OUTLET (SHOPPING) OPTION                   (see pp. 20-22)…….…......Quan.:____ X $70/person = $________ 

GROUP MEALS: 
 
German-American Society, Wed. evening (07 Sep) “Early Bird” Event:……(see pp. 14)…….….….…Quan.: ____ X $48/person = $_________ 
 
Hotel Buffet Banquet, Sat. evening (10 Sep):……………...……………………. (see pp. 13)…………..…Quan.: ____ X $38/person = $_________ 
 
 Special-Diet Meal (indicate type/restrictions on the next page [Wheelchair Symbol])………......Quan. :____ X $25/person = $_________ 
 
 
 
 
 

TOTAL PAYMENT ENCLOSED (sum of yellow highlighted entries):………$____________ 
 

CONTINUED ON THE NEXT PAGE. 

  

YOUR PARTICIPATION IN THE FOLLOWING ACTIVITIES IS OPTIONAL. 
TO PARTICIPATE, YOU MUST SELECT AND PAY NOW FOR THOSE ACTIVITIES THAT YOU WISH TO PARTICIPATE IN. 

YOU WILL NOT BE ABLE TO PAY FOR AND PARTICIPATE IN THESE AT THE REUNION. 

 

Enter in this box            the number of veterans in your party who are to receive the Vietnam War Veteran Lapel Pin (see pp. 21 & 22). 
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2022 SHVA REUNION-REGISTRATION FORM (continued) 
 
You may participate in whichever group activities that you wish, but you must pay for them by the deadline of 27 Aug 
2022. Ensure that you have correctly indicated your selections on the previous page and keep a copy of the completed 
form for your records. You must pay in advance because the SHVA must commit—with hard numbers—to the hotel’s 
Catering Dept., the tour-coach company, and some venues in advance of the reunion and pay in advance. The SHVA is 
then obligated to pay for the counts provided. In some instances, you are requested to provide quantities on this form but 
are not obligated to the related purchase. For these cases, you do not provide costs on the form. 
 
Don’t forget to make your guest room reservation directly with the Comfort Inn & Suites Omaha Central at 402-934-4900. 
Ensure that you ask for the USS Sam Houston Reunion rate. Record your Reservation Confirmation Number below. 
 
The Hotel-Reservation Confirmation Number I received is ___________________________. 
 

I will check in at the host hotel on September _______ and check out on September ________. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Are you a “Local”?   Yes     No     (circle one). If not, what is your intended mode of travel to and from the reunion? 
 

To:   Car    Air    Train (Amtrak)   Interstate Coach 
 
From:  Car    Air    Train (Amtrak)   Interstate Coach 

 

 

Do you or your guests have any disability or dietary restrictions that require special attention at the 
hotel or on tours? If so, please specify below. (Example: wheelchair/scooter; allergy; gluten-free, 
vegetarian, or vegan diet for group meals; etc.). Group meals will NOT contain nuts or MSG. 
 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________________________________ 

 
If you require an ADA/Accessible guest room or other special arrangements at the hotel, reserve early and inform the 
hotel as it has a limited number of ADA/Accessible rooms. You are not charged for the room at the time of reservation. 

This completed form with a check or money payable to “USS Sam Houston” must be RECEIVED by the Reunion 
Planner no later than 27 Aug 2022. Allow 5 business days for delivery by first class, postal mail. One form must be 
completed for each hotel guest room reservation made or for each group that is not staying at the host hotel. 

Mail this completed form with payment to:   USS Sam Houston Veterans’ Assn. 

             c/o Howard Dobson 

             28 Colony Blvd 

             Wilmington DE 19802-1402 

If you have questions about the reunion, have canceled your guest room reservation, 
and/or must cancel your reunion registration, please call Howard Dobson at 302-764-1197 

or e-mail him at <howardvaldobson@verizon.net> 

PROVIDE INFORMATION IN THIS BOX ONLY IF YOU AND YOUR GUESTS 
ARE NOT STAYING AT THE COMFORT INN & SUITES OMAHA CENTRAL. 

 
Requires a payment of the $15/person Hotel-User Assessment Fee in addition to the Registration Fee. 
 
I am staying at _________________________________________________________________________ 
 
During the reunion, I can be reached at the following phone number: ______________________________ 
 

REFER TO THE NOTE ON P. 3 FOR INFO ABOUT THE HOTEL-USER ASSESSMENT FEE. 
REFER TO THE NOTE ON PP. 8 & 9 FOR BOOKING YOUR STAY AT THE HOST HOTEL. 


